
Use your or you're to complete each sentence.

1) May I know name, please?

2) carving pumpkins for Halloween.

6) blowing balloons for the party, aren’t you?

9) Howard told me that keen on joining our literary club.

10) practicing the math sums several times.Mr.Johnson is happy that

5)

4) new baseball kit looks expensive.

3) Did Jenny understand question?

May I borrow bike?

7) Wear mittens and cap.

8) Is this pet dog?

The words your and you're sound the same, but have di!erent meanings 

and spellings. So, they are homophones.

Example: Is this your pen?

Your is a possessive form of you. It means belonging to you.

You're is the short(contracted) form of you are.
Example: Everyone says that you're very kind and helpful.

Name :

Your or You're?
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Use your or you're to complete each sentence.

1) May I know your name, please?

2) carving pumpkins for Halloween.You're 

6) blowing balloons for the party, aren’t you?You're 

9) Howard told me that keen on joining our literary club.you’re 

10) practicing the math sums several times.Mr.Johnson is happy that you’re 

5)

4) new baseball kit looks expensive.Your

3) yourDid Jenny understand question?

yourMay I borrow bike?

7) Wear mittens and cap.your

8) Is this pet dog?your

The words your and you're sound the same, but have di!erent meanings 

and spellings. So, they are homophones.

Example: Is this your pen?

Your is a possessive form of you. It means belonging to you.

You're is the short(contracted) form of you are.
Example: Everyone says that you're very kind and helpful.

Answer keyName :

Your or You're?
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